HEALTH CENTRE NURSE
Start date: January 2017

Headington is a vibrant and welcoming school set in 23 acres on the outskirts of Oxford. In an environment where individuals come first, Headington is renowned for its commitment to academic excellence, pastoral support and an impressive range of extra-curricular opportunities.

The Health Centre Nurse will be an enthusiastic RGN/RN qualified nurse responsible for managing the School’s new 24/7 health centre on a shift basis during term time.

Part of a small dedicated and professional team reporting to the Lead Nurse, you will coordinate the provision of onsite medical care and advice for all pupils and staff. You will possess excellent interpersonal skills and have experience of working with young people. The successful candidate will be well organised with excellent administrative skills and be competent in the use of Microsoft office and databases. You will be sensitive, empathetic, patient and flexible.

If you are interested in applying for this position please refer to our website: www.headington.org for a job specification and application form.

Please send your completed application form and covering letter to recruitment@headington.org

Please apply immediately

Applicants must be able to provide evidence of having the right to live and work in the UK and be prepared to undergo a Disclosure and Barring Service check.

Headington School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people. Applicants must undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and DBS and barred lists checks. The School expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Headington School is an equal opportunities employer.